Franklin Phonetic Primary
School Sunnyslope

Fourth Grade Class

Mrs. McPherson
602-870-6674, ext 504

https://www.franklinphoneticschoolsunnyslope.com/home

Week 6: Week of. September 12-16, 2022

A Peek at Our Week
History/Science/Social Studies:
Maps: “Map Coordinates”
“The World in Spatial Terms”
“Norwals”
“Wildlife of Arizona”

Upcoming Events
EARLY RELEASE
Friday, October 7th
NO SCHOOL
October 10-14
Fall Break

Language: Reading Comprehension
Reading:
“The World in Spatial Terms”
“Norwals”
Math: Naming fractions, adding dollars
and cents; lines, segments, rays, and
angles; finding missing numbers in
subtraction, subtraction stories
Writing:
Main Idea and supporting details, Writing
with a given topic and setting up a thinking
map or chart.

Supplies Needed:
-Clorox Pacific Coconut
Wipes
-Self-Contained Pencil
Sharpener for student
desk
-Kleenex

Homework
Monday: organization, organize,
emergency, appreciative, appreciate,
sincerely, sincere, athletic, athlete,
extreme, ti, er, ci, th, x, ci, p, a, m, t
Math: attached paper(s)
Tuesday: : practical, proceed, cordially,
cordial, character, separate, February,
activities, activity, active, c, ee, di, or, ch,
ar, s, eigh, l, sci
Math: attached paper(s)
Other: Write sentences for 10 spelling
words
Wednesday: actual, actually, angular,
angle, antique, anxiety, anxious, average,
bicycle, bouquet, qu, ie, ou, b, y, ir, wor,
ear, ce, eo
Math: attached paper(s)
Thursday: Missed spelling words and
phonograms.
Math: attached paper(s)
Friday: No Homework Friday

Please send your student to school with a
bottle of water to keep on the floor under
their desks.
If we cannot read your student’s completed homework, they will be
required to rewrite it. They need to make their “l” tall (it cannot be short
like an “i” and they should not have capital letters where there are none.
Please make sure your student is writing neatly with spaces between
words and sentences.
You have the most amazing
group of students! I am so
grateful to be working with
them again this year.
I am SO blessed!!!

Your student needs
to be able to do
basic addition and
subtraction in their
heads (not on their
fingers); please help
them with this at
home. Thank you!

You can reach me at:
marguerite.mcpherson@fppsphoenix.net
Our fifth week of school has gone really well!
Please practice addition and subtraction facts with
your students in the car and at home.

